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She didn't object at all when they switched off and mounted her from the rear.
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THE DOG ATE SUZIE’S HOMEWORK PART III
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin invited Suzie to their beach cottage for the weekend. She would be babysitting for
them on Saturday night and would have a bedroom all to herself with a private bathroom.
It was the prospect of some interesting nighttime activities that made her agree to the proposal more
than the opportunity to make extra cash. She had become very attached to Mr. Griffin’s cock after he
used it to batter open her pussy and deprive her of her pretty little cherry. His follow-up impalement of
her tightly clutched pucker hole made her totally submissive to his directions and desires.
Mrs. Griffin (Suzuki) was a delicious treat for Suzie to lick and suck to her heart’s content. The taste
of Suzuki’s sweet pussy made her so horny that she even pushed her little pointed tongue up Mrs.
Griffin’s pulsating brown eye making her squirt her female juices right into Suzie’s waiting face.
Suzie had not told Suzuki that her husband had accidently taken her cherry thinking it was his own
wife in their darkened bedroom. They both had similar heart-shaped fully shaved pussies and their
pucker holes were almost identical. The fact that Suzie had worn Mrs. Griffin’s sexy French undies
made the mistake quite understandable.
As soon as the small boy was sound asleep in the upstairs bedroom at the beach house, Suzie joined
the young couple in the den. The white fluffy carpet was so soft and comfortable; they didn’t even
need to use any of the furniture in front of the fireplace. The two fully clothed parents stripped Suzie
right down to her thong and they played with her body like she was Halloween candy ready to be

eaten. Soon Suzie was panting with frustrated passion wanting her pussy slit to be invaded by
Denny’s long hard cock and Suzuki’s wet tongue sliding down her mouth with slick saliva to lubricate
her throat.
They made her lift her ass up high and the husband mounted her slender hips with his stiff cock
poised at the rear of her pussy slit. He slowly pushed into her clutching vagina and slapped her ass
cheeks to make her shake her ass nicely for his insertion.
The weight of his trim body on her backside made her greedy anus pucker in anticipation of some
major stretching action immediately after her orgasm. Suzuki played with her tender nipples and even
slid down to suck them into her dripping mouth. Her nipples hardened so quickly that she squirted
some female juice out around Denny’s plunging cock.
Suzie saw Suzuki’s ass cheeks in front of her and could not resist pushing her face right into her
crack until she could lick and probe the older woman’s rear door with her devious tongue. Suzuki
nibbled a little harder on Suzie’s nipples and reached back to pull her ass cheeks open for Suzie’s
demanding tongue.
Denny was pounding her pussy real hard now and he punctuated his thrusts with hard slaps on her
flanks to show her who was in charge.
“Yes, sir, hit me nice and hard. I like that an awful lot, sir. Make me feel it good and hard. Do me hard,
Mr. Griffin!”
When Denny gave her a series of hard spanks on her bottom, Suzie shoved her face hard into Mrs.
Griffin’s ass crack and fucked her pucker hole using her tongue just like a stiff cock.
Soon Suzuki was convulsing in a series of orgasms drenching Suzie’s face with her emissions. The
cock driving into Suzie’s slit was ready to blow. She looked over her shoulder at Denny and when she
saw the look of a hunter in his eyes, she melted away inside and let her orgasm take charge. The
flood of her release was matched by the copious load that Mr. Griffin shot deep inside right up into
her trembling cervix.
The 3 of them rose from the cum-stained carpet and made their way out to the deck that exited right
onto the beach itself.
The sound of the waves was steady and intoxicating.
There was no one visible in either direction, so they ran down naked to the pounding surf and jumped
up and down like playful children at the edge of the ocean. Somehow Denny managed to get his cock
into Suzuki’s ass when she bent over to pick up a shell from the sand. Suzie jumped on Denny’s back
and rode the both of them right into the ocean froth bubbling up from the very edge. She got 2 of her
fingers into Denny’s brown eye and held on to him tight like he was a fish she had just hooked using a
fisherman’s deceit. They stayed hooked together like that for what seemed like a long time, but was

really only a matter of minutes.
Denny came out of Suzuki’s ass with an audible pop and Suzie withdrew her fingers from his pucker
hole and held them up to her nostrils to inhale the musky scent and lick them with an inquisitive
tongue. They seemed a little bitter but still tasty enough for her to want to continue with her depraved
game.
They all ran down the shoreline laughing and kicking salty seawater on each other like frisky puppies
out of their mother’s line of vision.
Suddenly, Suzie remembered her babysitting duties and broke away from the couple running swiftly
back to the beach house to check on her small charge. Everything was just fine and she relaxed on
the lounge chair on the quiet deck. She watched the young couple on the beach and was jealous of
their free spirits and lack of concern over the shackles of ordinary existence. Even though she was
much younger, she still had a sense of responsibility that overshadowed her need for vibrant
excitement. It must be a trait she inherited from her serious minded parents.
A sound on the edge of the deck caught her attention and she saw a pair of eyes reflected in the
muted light from the not quite full moon.
“Who’s there? My boss has a gun so don’t try any funny business!”
A tall lean shadow emerged from the darkened edge of the deck.
“Didn’t mean to scare you, Miss, I am Deputy Connors and I was just checking on the seasonal
rentals to make sure there are no intruders.”
Suzie could see now that the young man was dressed in a policeman’s uniform and was wearing a
gun on his hip. He was looking at her with a hint of amusement and she realized that she was still
stark naked.
“Don’t come too close, Deputy, I am afraid that I was swimming “au natural”.
The tall officer laughed and told her,
“I have been observing the 3 of you moonbeams breaking beach ordinance 432 relating to public
nudity for the last 30 minutes. Looks like you all broke it about as far as it could be broken.”
Suzie laughed because she was still stark naked and the Deputy had an impressive bulge right in the
middle of his leather belted crotch. She looked up at him and smiled because he was now holding his
bulge in the palm of his hand just like he was offering her a special present for being a good girl.
She looked down the beach and saw the figures of Denny and Suzuki down low on the dune and it
looked like Suzuki’s ankles were pointed straight at the moon. Both she and the Deputy were fully

aware that now her employers were now breaking beach ordinance 556 related to public fornication
regardless of gender or religious persuasion. She sighed and turned over until she was face down on
the lounge chair. Her pretty ass was now pointed right at Deputy Connors hidden cock.
“Perhaps instead of paying the fines, I can do some public service for you right now, Deputy. I think
you deserve some de-stressing efforts on my part to compensate for our transgressions against the
beach ordinances.”
To make certain he got the message loud and clear, Suzie pushed her ass up high in the lounge chair
and looked back over her shoulder to watch Deputy Connors unsheathe his long hard cock.
Suddenly, she was a little nervous because it was a lot longer than anything she had pleasured
before.
It was far too late for second thoughts and she shuddered a bit fearfully as the lawman’s huge cock
searched for the opening in her pussy slit. She gasped as he slid in without any effort at all. She was
so wet that her female juices ran out the moment his cock opened her heated slit. Suzie reached
underneath and rubbed her clitoris as fast and hard as she could. She wanted badly to reach an
orgasm before Deputy Connors stopped his hard penetration of her pulsating pussy or before Suzuki
and Denny ran up from their frenzied coupling on the beach.
The law enforcer pounded her bottom vigorously making her squeal in delight. She could feel her
hanging naked breasts swinging to and fro like the udders of a desperate cow waiting to be milked.
No, it was her turn to receive the cream not to give it. It hit her inner wall like a spray of molten lava
looking for soft sensitive flesh to melt into oozing butter. She moaned her pleasure and took it all from
the hard man sitting confidently on her swaying rump.
Suzuki and Denny came up on the deck just as the Deputy pulled his still-hard cock out of Suzie’s
pussy.
“Hi, Denny and Suzuki, I hope you don’t mind my breaking your babysitter into beach rules?”
They both laughed and Suzuki replied,
“I sure looks to me that little Suzie is learning all the rules and regulations real quick!”
It was obvious that they were all well-acquainted and that Suzie was the new addition to the quartet.
She saw Denny and the Deputy whisper to each other and the next moment, she saw Deputy Connor
start to probe Suzuki’s brown eye as she sat on his lap astride his muscular legs.
Denny pushed her over onto her tummy and began to play with her tight little pucker hole and soon
had 3 of his fingers pushing deep into her squishing rectum. Suzie watched her friend Suzuki taking it
up the ass with a huge smile on her face and didn’t object at all when her husband mounted her own
heart-shaped ass and pushed his rampant cock deep inside her tingling brown eye. She felt so

stretched and filled with meaty cock that her female juices flowed in a continuous river down the
inside of her shaking legs.
They switched off several times after that and Suzie was amazed at the amount of cum that Denny
and the Deputy put into both she and Suzuki. When the 2 men rested drinking beer, Suzie and Suzuki
69ed each other and sucked out the creamy goodies from front and rear holes. It was so sensual on
her sensitive pussy that Suzie covered poor Suzuki’s face with her juices each time her friend’s
tongue hit her on her special spot.
It was a very special weekend.
Right after Suzie graduated from school, she accepted a permanent job with the Griffins. They were
all moving to a new house near the beach and Deputy Connors would be helping out with security
and maintenance at the large house.
She would be going to the nearby community college and her major would be biology. It was an area
that she seemed to have a special talent in, almost a natural talent that insured her popularity with all
the beachside year-round residents.
Suzie never had to worry about losing her homework ever again.

